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Benefice Services
All our services are for everyone so please join wherever you wish and all visitors are always welcome. We
are one church family with several buildings and many villages. In addition to ‘normal’ worship services in our
buildings everyone is invited to join the services that are streamed online from All Saints Kemble. To join these
please go to ‘The Sunday Service’ or follow this link: https://thesundayservice.gallery.video/thamesheadcofe
from here you can join our worship live or share in recent services at any convenient time. We have a calendar
on the website which will be kept up to date.
If you would like help or assistance please message us at rector@thamesheadchurches.org.uk and we will get
in touch with you.
5 December
9:30am Family Service

10:00am Morning Prayer
11:00am Holy Communion
11:00am Morning Prayer
11:00am Service for Advent
11:00am Morning Prayer
12 December
10:00am Family Service

11:00am Holy Communion
11:00am Christingle
2:00pm Christmas Pageant
19 December
10:00am Messy Church
11:00am Carol Service
4:00pm Carol Service
4:00pm Carol Service
5:00pm Carol Service
6:30pm Carol Service
22 December
6:00pm Songs for Christmas
24 December
3:00pm Children’s Nativity
5:00pm Crib Service
5:45pm Carol Singing
6:00pm Crib Service
6:00pm Carol Service
11:00pm Holy Communion

Zoom

Kemble and
live stream
Coates
Poole Keynes
Frampton Mansell
Rodmarton
Kemble and
live stream
Somerford Keynes
Tarlton
Coates

To keep our young people safe, to join our family
zoom you need the private link in advance.
Please ask your Church Warden to put you in
touch with our Reader Liz Collins.
Everyone is very welcome.
With Rev Pepita Walker
With Rev Trevor Kemp
Led by Liz Collins
A service led by our Lay Team
A service led by our Church Wardens
A service for all ages
led by our Family Service Team
A chance to bring Foodbank donations
With Rev Trevor Kemp
With Liz Collins
With Rev Canon Andrew Bowden

West Hay Grove,
Kemble
Rodmarton
Poole Keynes
Sapperton
Somerford Keynes
Kemble

With Liz Collins and the Messy Church Team

Frampton Mansell

In St Luke’s Churchyard

A service led by our Church Wardens
With Liz Collins
With lessons by candlelight

Somerford Keynes
The Tavern
Led by Kemble Family Service Team
Outside The Tavern Led by Kemble Family Service Team
Frampton Mansell
Tarlton
Coates
With Rev Trevor Kemp

Come and join us for Messy Church in the garden
Celebrating Christmas with the birds!
Sunday 19th December 10am @ 33 West Hay Grove, Kemble
Biscuits, cakes and drinks provided!
If possible, please contact me if you would like to join us
e.collins@farming.co.uk/07774104990
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Words from West Hay
In the lead up to Christmas, we remember that God sent his only son ‘to serve, not to be served’.
He restored love and service to the centre of our lives in the person of Jesus Christ.
As Christians, we know that reflection and prayer help us to renew ourselves in God’s love, as we
strive daily to become better people. There is no one beyond its reach - God’s love is for everyone.
Back in October 2021, the local Flourish team (consisting of Karen, Juliette, Margaret, George and Liz)
was commissioned by Bishop Rachel to enable the life of the whole of our worshipping communities to
grow in faith.
So what is Flourish?
Flourish is a programme led by CPAS and LICC in conjunction with the Diocese of Gloucester. It emerged
from the Setting God’s People Free initiative.
“Flourish’s primary aim is to nurture the missional courage, confidence and competence of churches to
enable Christians to become confident disciples of Jesus Christ and flourish in both their ‘gathered’ and
‘scattered’ lives.
Flourish aims to achieve this through developing the missional leadership gifts of ordained and lay
leaders drawn from groups of churches. These leaders are equipped, challenged and supported to go
deeper in their inner lives, to nurture their skills and confidence as leaders in change and to work together
well as a team.”
And what does this mean for the Thameshead Benefice?
For the past 2 years, we have come together as a team, together with Trevor and groups of other
churches across the Diocese, to pray and to work out how we would like to see our worshipping
communities develop.
As a group, we have been greatly blessed as our personal relationships have developed and we have
seen the group dynamics shift as we become closer and more trusting of one another.
But this was not just a group of friends meeting for a chat! We have set out an action plan that we hope
will enhance our worship, transform our ministry and create more confident disciples of Jesus Christ.
Lockdown could have been a stumbling block, but we saw it as opportunity. We started an online monthly
service which has attracted people across the Benefice and given new people a chance to lead services
and share their stories; we are trialing a WhatsApp daily prayer diary (if you would like to be part of this,
please contact Liz on 07774104990) and there are many other exciting developments in the pipeline.
We are looking to work together with our worshipping communities – to serve and be served and to
develop whole life disciples, who are learning to follow Jesus in their place and at this time; people who
try to live a Jesus-shaped life every day, so that our life together becomes so attractive that other people
want to become disciples too!
I have come that they may have life, and have life abundantly.

- John 10:10

Advent is a season of hope, a time when we remember God's abundance, from the Garden of Eden to the
gift of Jesus' life to the world.
The abundant life that God promises is not dependent on material goods but centres on loving
relationships, service and justice and we have an opportunity to take a new perspective on what is most
essential in our lives.
We have an opportunity to shift our gaze from what, for many, is the "normal" frenzy of holiday shopping
and busyness, to new ways of being and connecting that are lighter on the earth and that promote the life
and dignity of all creation.
As we wait in joyful hope for Christmas, let us all think about how we are being called to simplify and live
abundantly during this Advent season; about how we serve and are served as we work together to make
our Benefice the best it can be.
We send our love and our prayers to each one of you as we wish you a joyous and peaceful Christmas.
Karen, Juliette, Margaret, George and Liz
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Services continued
25 December
8:00am Holy Communion
(said)
9.30am Christmas
Communion
9.30am Holy Communion
10:00am Christmas Family
Worship
10:30am Christmas
Communion
11:00am Christmas
Communion
11:00am Morning Prayer

Tarlton

With Rev Trevor Kemp

Kemble

With Rev Trevor Kemp

Poole Keynes
Somerford Keynes

With Liz Collins
A service led by our Church Wardens

Frampton Mansell

Led by Rev Pepita Walker

Rodmarton

With Rev Trevor Kemp

Rodmarton
Coates

A service led by our Church Wardens

2 January
11:00am Carols
Shorncote
With Rev Trevor Kemp
For the remainder of January, known services are shown but there will be more –
please see the website
9 January
10:00am Family Service
Kemble and
A service for all ages
live stream
led by our Family Service Team
A chance to bring Foodbank donations
16 January
10:00am Morning Prayer
Kemble and
live stream
A hint for the Shorncote
11:00am tbc
Frampton Mansell
Service…
23 January
10:00am Holy Communion
Kemble and
live stream
30 January
10:00am Morning Prayer
Kemble and
live stream
11:00am
Sapperton

Light up our communities
Each night, thousands of stars shine in the sky.
Stars remind us of the star that shone over the stable at
Bethlehem when Jesus, the light for all the world, was born.
During Advent this year, we would like to make thousands of stars shine
across the Benefice to symbolise our anticipation of the light of hope to
enter the darkness.
Beginning on Advent Sunday (November 28th), please join with us in
lighting up your homes with as many stars as possible so that we can be a
visible sign of hope and anticipation as we wait for the coming of Jesus.

The Thameshead Benefice: St. Matthew, Coates: All Saints, Kemble: St. Michael and All Angels, Poole Keynes:
St. Kenelm, Sapperton with St. Luke, Frampton Mansell: St. Peter, Rodmarton with St. Osmund, Tarlton:
All Saints, Somerford Keynes with All Saints, Shorncote
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Poole Keynes
Poole Keynes Film Club
On Friday 3rd December we will be screening The Last Letter from Your Lover and we
will enjoy some Festive snacks with tea and coffee in the afternoon and Mulled wine in
the evening
This film is a 2021 British romantic drama based on Jojo Moyes' 2012 novel of the same
name. It stars Felicity Jones, Callum Turner, Joe Alwyn, Nabhaan Rizwan and Shailene
Woodley.
Set in two distinct time periods the novel follows two women, 1960s housewife Jennifer
Stirling and modern-day journalist Ellie Haworth and how both of them become
intrigued by a letter they accidentally discover.
We are fully subscribed for the evening session but if you would like to join us for the
afternoon screening you may either become a member or come as a guest.
Doors open at 2.15pm and the film stars at 2.30pm
To book or for more information contact jhiscock56@icloud.com
Film for January 7th The Courier starring Benedict Cumberbatch
Christmas Family Bingo Evening
Saturday 4th December 2021 at Poole Keynes Village Hall 6.15pm for a 6.45pm Start
Tickets Adults £5 Children Age 12 and under £2.50
To include bingo card, Christmas Nibbles, Desserts and Mince Pies. The bar will be open
serving beer, wine, fizz and mulled wine. Lots of seasonal prizes and a raffle
Join in the festivities and dig out your favourite Xmas jumper to wear
Please contact Judith to book your tickets jhiscock56@icloud.com 0r 01285770301
The proceeds will be used for the continued maintenance of our village hall
100 Club
The 100 club was drawn at the Poole Keynes Coffee morning on Wednesday 3rd
November
Number 96 was drawn
Congratulations to the lucky winner Diane Horsell

The PCC of Poole Keynes would like to thank all those who attended the bonfire party in the field of
Poole Keynes House. It was good to see so many villagers both old and new to watch the
spectacular firework display. While the adults enjoyed the food and drink, the children were having a
great time with games in the field. Thanks to everyone who helped with the bar, cooking and serving
food and to those who built the bonfire & cleared up on Saturday morning! We would also like to
thank everyone at Poole Keynes House for hosting and helping with the whole event.
A good night was had by all with the added bonus of raising over £1,000 for St Michael & All Angels,
Thank you all
5
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Somerford Keynes
CAROL SINGING IN SOMERFORD KEYNES
This will take place on Monday 20th December and will as usual be in
aid of Winston’s Wish, the local charity which gives support to
bereaved children and their families.
Please meet at the entrance to Elm View at 6.30pm and bring a torch
or lantern if you can. We need both singers and collectors – so do still
come along if you’re tone deaf!
Please note changes to meeting point this year!
SOMERFORD KEYNES CHURCH - ALTAR FLOWER ROTA REPORT 2021
In spite of being so restricted for everyone in 2020, a year to forget, 2021 has brought more refreshing
freedom, especially for those who can drive, or other ways of movement. Wearing masks is not compulsory,
even though some persons feel more comfortable keeping them on. We all feel we are living in strange times,
very different to our usual routines of the past years.
The Government’s ever changing traffic light systems have proved difficulties as to whereabouts one can travel
safely abroad or in the UK, making holidays mostly not bookable ahead.
Thankfully science laboratories have given us hope with Covid-19 vaccinations for those who agree to partake
in, but too late for those whose lives have been taken, causing much sadness for families concerned.
My husband, and I were very grateful to have our 1st and 2nd jabs in December and March, given by very
efficient staff at Cirencester Hospital with only slight headaches as side effects, unlike some who endured
three days of effects. Having had our double vaccinations by March we qualified to be given our booster jabs
in October, at the Bingham Hall, Cirencester, then had the flu jabs late October, with all these, we hope our
winter will be very healthy. The Covid topic of conversation has been long going.
So, with more freedom, we have managed to enjoy family christenings of 3 great grandsons and 2 year old
birthdays, as well as supporting a belated granddaughter’s wedding reception, on a lovely hot weekend in
September. Sophie and Fergus’ wedding service was held in Somerford Keynes church in 2020 under strict
opening of churches for one week, with only immediate family allowed to attend, so only altar flowers needed
and taken out straight away. Many more flowers needed in the reception marquee in autumnal colours, helped
by Grandma Harris, with much pleasure.
Because of the church closures, we now have six weddings booked in 2022, some belated from previous
years, so we do wish them all much happiness with no further problems to prevent their special day. One
wedding, which we look forward to, is our grandson’s, Oliver Harris, next June, so Grandma may get a request
for flowers again, always a pleasure that flowers give.
Church services have not been regular, church wardens have had a very difficult time, even to organising one
a month, which may become the normal decision. In order to keep the church open, more finance is
necessary and more parishioners’ attendance, fund raising events have been helpful that way. Many think
ZOOM services are not the ideal replacement, but helpful.
Rightly or wrongly, I decided to ask any lady on my Rota List nearest to a service date to provide flowers for
the altar. Some names may have no need to provide flowers. The ladies provide flowers at their own
expense, everyone has been co-operative with no resignations. If more services are to be held, then the rota
is used. I am truly grateful that my list remains fully committed with willing volunteers.
Mrs J Swaffer cleans the brass vases for our use, all the year round, a generous community spirit for which we
give thanks.
Festive times are organised by Mrs L Isherwood and reported separately, again with some help from my Altar
flower list.
On behalf of all parishioners, I wish to thank all volunteers on my list for willingly providing flowers when
needed.
Let’s all wish for a better 2022, good health and happiness.
From your organiser
Mrs M E Harris
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Phoenix Cirencester

Kemble Branch Dispensary
Opening Times
Mon: 8:30 – 12:00 and 2:00 – 5:30
Tue: Closed
Wed: 2:00 – 5:30
Thu: 8:30 – 12:00
Fri: 8:30 – 12:00

Please support our
advertisers

9 Chesterton Lane
Cirencester
GL7 1XG
Tel: 01285 652056
www.phoenixhealthgroup.co.uk

KEMBLE BRANCH SURGERY DETAILS
Dr A Strong

9:00pm – 11:30am

Wednesday

Dr A Strong

2:00pm – 5:30pm

Thursday

Dr N Vernon

8:30am - 11:30am

Friday

Dr Hawkesworth

8:30am - 11:30am

Monday

Logs:
Barn-dried seasoned
hard wood

Kemble Branch Tel: 01285 770640

Contact

These Doctors are available at other times at the
Main Surgery in Chesterton Lane, Cirencester.

Chris Hiscock
Church Farm, Poole
Keynes

For more information on our opening times at our
main Cirencester surgery please visit
www.phoenixhealthgroup.co.uk or see our
Facebook page.

01285 770271
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Kemble
Christmas Kindness
Last year Covid-19 meant we were unable to continue with the tradition of giving toys and toiletries to
the women and children supported by Gloucestershire Domestic Abuse Support Service (GDASS).
So we came up with the idea of giving the women vouchers and cash instead. The total of £1250
sounds magnificent – until you realise how many people have to share it. We know that with the
increase in domestic violence, changes to universal credit and the rise in the cost of living make life
quite desperate for GDASS clients. So can we make another huge effort this year? Even bigger? You
can donate vouchers from any of the major supermarkets, Boots, Argos or Amazon or the very widely
used cards sold by Kam at Kemble Post Office. If you prefer, cash is fine too. You can leave any
donations at Kemble Stores, at the Rectory in Coates, at Low Wood, Ewen, or with me – by Sunday
12th December, please.
Thank you in advance for your amazing kindness and generosity.
Judith Miles
43 West Hay Grove, Kemble
200 Club Results - November / December
Tickets drawn at November’s Rural Cinema
November – Ticket 154 – John Aylett
December – Ticket 86 – Nick and Carol Fox
There is no Rural Cinema in December, it will
recommence on Monday 17th January 2022.
North Wiltshire Villages Flower Club
We are continuing to enjoy our autumn programme,
and welcoming both existing members and a few new
faces at our regular monthly meetings. It has been
great to share our love of flowers and feel that things
are almost back to normal.
Our meeting in October featured a demonstration by
Jayne Morriss entitled ‘Never Ending Circles’. Jayne
is a member of our club, but also an experienced
demonstrator and a Chelsea medallist, so we were in
good hands. It was inspiring to see what beautiful
circular arrangements could be produced at relatively
little cost using supermarket flowers and foliage from
the garden. A wide variety of different styles were
featured, utilising baskets, an urn, wreath rings and
even a pumpkin!
November’s meeting featured a demonstration by
Sally Taylor entitled ‘Christmas Capers’ (more details
next month), then to continue in the seasonal spirit we
have arranged a Christmas social event for members
on 15th December. We look forward to our new
programme for 2022 commencing in January, which
marks the start of our Golden Jubilee year.
We are a friendly enthusiastic group, with members from throughout North Wiltshire and into Gloucestershire.
Members have a wide range of skill from beginner to expert, some just like to watch, but all are welcome. Our
programme is always very varied and includes a good mix of workshops, demonstrations, social events and
visits, all incorporating flowers in some shape or form. Meetings normally take place at Crudwell Village Hall on
the third Wednesday evening of the month, 7 for 7.30pm, with raffle and refreshments. Visitors and potential
new members very welcome.
If you’d like to get in touch we can be contacted by email – nwvflowerclub@gmail.com. More information can
also be found on our Facebook page.
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Kemble & Ewen Parish Council
Footpaths
Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981
There are approximately 49,000 miles of footpaths that are missing from modern maps in England and Wales.
Over the last two years thousands of volunteers compared current maps of England and Wales with two
historic maps from 120 years ago.
They used the "Don’t Lose Your Way" online mapping tool, which split England and Wales into 154,000
squares of 1km, each of which was searched by two separate volunteers. 49,138 miles of missing paths were
found, nearly five times more than initial estimates.
In Gloucestershire there are 910 miles of paths and in Wiltshire there are 848 miles of paths that could be lost
forever.
In the Parish of Kemble and Ewen we estimate there are 10 miles of paths which may be historical rights of
way but not currently recorded on the legal map of rights of way (the definitive map).
After 1 January 2026 it will not be possible to use historical evidence to add rights of way to the definitive map
(the legal record of rights of way). This
date was set in the Countryside and
Rights of Way Act (2000) and was
intended to bring a level of certainty for
landowners. The Ramblers walking
charity and the Parish Council are keen
to save the paths which add the most
benefit for people, save a little bit of
our history, improve the existing
network, create new and better walking
routes, and enable people to more
easily enjoy the outdoors.
A small working group has been formed
and the first two applications were
submitted in early April 2021 for
definitive map modification orders
(DMMO). We believe there may be six
more. They are both “undetermined
“and the process may take a
considerable time.
Our applications can be found on the
Gloucester County Council website and
the Parish Council has a copy of both
applications. Our contact at GCC is The
Definitive Map Team, Highway Records.
If you would like to assist in this project
or you are interested in progress please
contact the Parish Clerk (Sarah)
clerk@kembleandewen-pc.gov.uk Tel:
01285 770758
Eric Silk
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General
Kemble and Ewen Women’s Institute
On Thursday December 16th the members will
be enjoying a Christmas Lunch at The
Wheatsheaf, Crudwell.
On Thursday 20th January 2022 at 3pm the
group will be meeting at the Tavern function
room and will welcome any visitors and/or new
members. Our programme for the New Year will
be available which has been put together by our
programme secretary Kelsie Hall. You can
guarantee it will include speakers to suit all
tastes.
Do please come along
Please contact Pat for information about joining
our friendly institute.
Pat Ayres secretary 770385.
All Saints Kemble Bellringers
The team will be getting together to enjoy an
evening Christmas Meal on Monday December
6th at The Thames Head when partners will
come along too!
Do you have a hidden talent?
Are you a past ringer?

Cirencester Eating Disorder self help
support group (this group covers all of
Gloucestershire and beyond) working in
partnership with National BEAT.
This is a FREE service. (Formed in 2003)
The next meetings being held in Coates Village
hall are Wednesday December 1st and 5th
January 2022 at 7.30pm (i.e. the first
Wednesdays in the month)
Please contact Pat in confidence
on 01285 770385
or email ayrescares50@gmail.com for more
information.
Kemble and district Women’s Section
This is a notice that the National RBLWS virtual
Annual General Meeting is taking place on
Saturday 22nd January 2022. If any members
would like to zoom in please check on the
website for all the details.
The local Women’s Section branch is continuing
as the officers were willing to stay in post for the
time being. We shall have our usual two or three
events in the coming year.

If you would like to know more about coming
along to the Tower on a Monday evening from
7pm when the team practice (lots of natter too!!)
you would be most welcome.
Contact Tower Captain - John Griffin 770371

Major Austin Hind, chair of the local RBL
branch, will be announcing plans to mark the
Centenary of Kemble and district as it is one of
the earliest across the country that was formed
in 1922. Kemble’s women’s section was formed
in 1944.

Pat Ayres (ringer)

Pat Ayres chair/secretary 770385
STOP PRESS
Kemble and district poppy
appeal raised the fantastic
sum of £6848.81p.
Grateful thanks especially
to the team of Station
collectors who brave the
early mornings to catch
the commuters which
resulted in a record sum of
£2050.42p.
Pat Ayres poppy area
organiser.
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Farming Matters
We’ve had a marvellous autumn again this year. Following some tricky weather just after the combine harvesters
were put away, the weather has been very kind to farmers faced with cultivations and planting next year’s crops.
Late harvested crops like sugar beet and maize have also been gathered in under ideal conditions.
Livestock have enjoyed a period of extended grazing as ground
conditions remain good and grass continues to grow in the mild
conditions. But as we move into December and the start of the ‘winter
months’ most animals will be tucked up in their winter housing
enjoying the hay or silage made from the forage crops harvested
during the summer. When winter starts can be confusing.
The astronomical start of a season is based on the position of the Earth
in relation to the Sun. More specifically, the start of each season is
marked by either a solstice (for winter and summer) or an equinox (for
spring and autumn). A solstice is when the Sun reaches the most
southerly or northerly point in the sky, while an equinox is when the
Sun passes over Earth's equator. Because of leap years, the dates of
the equinoxes and solstices can shift by a day or two over time,
causing the start dates of the seasons to shift, too.
In contrast, the meteorological start of a season is based on the annual temperature cycle and the 12-month
calendar. According to this definition, each season begins on the first of a particular month and lasts for three
months: Spring begins on March 1st, summer on June 1st, autumn on September 1st, and winter on December 1st.
Climate scientists and meteorologists created this definition to make it easier to keep records of the weather, since
the start of each meteorological season doesn't change from year to year.
Which ever way you look at it we have enjoyed a wonderful autumn. This time of the year belongs to the trees. They
give us a magical display of colours as their leaves go through their natural cycle of senescence. It’s also the time of
year for planting new trees. Establishing new plantations or just adding an extra tree or two seems to be a popular
pastime now. In fact, it’s become so popular that there is a national shortage of saplings.
Demand has been driven by Defra’s popular environmental schemes and carbon reduction initiatives. Staff shortages
following Brexit and Covid have made the situation worse. It takes up
to three years to grow a sapling from seed to a point when it’s ready to
be planted out. So increased seed plantings would have to have been
started four years ago to meet the current demand, but this level of
demand was not anticipated. Seed collected and planted now will not
produce a decent sapling until 2024 at the earliest.
A grower in Northumberland who produces 15 million saplings per year
has already sold his entire stock for this year. With demand for carbon
reduction schemes look set to increase in the coming years, sapling
production looks like being a ‘growth’ industry.
The seasonal demand for Christmas trees also looks like an expanding
market, so I hope you’ve got yours ordered. We’re fortunate to have
Forestry England’s National Arboretum just 10 miles away at
Westonbirt. A tree sourced there helps support Forestry England’s
work to maintain woodlands for wildlife and the public to enjoy.
I hope you have a joyous Christmas.
David Ball
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WHAT WE OFFER:
 Accountancy and Tax Services
 Tax Compliance, Planning and Advice
 International Tax Planning and Advice
 Business Sales and Acquisitions
 Company Restructuring
 Company and Business Start-ups
 Management Accounts, Bookkeeping and
VAT Services
 Payroll and Auto Enrolment
 Research and Development

GET IN TOUCH:
Now in Gable House on
Malmesbury High Street!




01666 330331
info@manderduffill.com
Gable House
65 High Street
SN16 9AT

 Financial Services
 Investments
 Protection
 Inheritance Tax Planning
 Pensions and Retirement Planning

Also offices in Chippenham,
Devizes and London

Rotas for December 2021 and January 2022
Kemble
Sidesperson

Readers

Readings

5
December

Tony Ferris
Sac: Pat Ferris
Int: Colin Rank

Tom Barrow
Gill Awdry

12
December

Rob Day
Sac: Colin
Rank

Family Service

19
December

Jill/Martin
Kingston

Carol Service

Ian Czapiewski

Marion
Gilliland
Karen
Czapiewski

25
December

Either Baruch 5.1-9
or
Malachi 3.1-4
Philippians 1.3-11
Luke 3.1-6
Zephaniah 3.14-end
Philippians 4.4-7
Luke 3.7-18
Micah 5.2-5a
Hebrews 10.5-10
Luke 1.39-45[46-55]

26
December

No Services

2 January

Benefice
Service at
Shorncote

Please check with
wardens

16 January

23 January

30 January

6 February

Marion Gilliland

Family Service

Martin Whittle

Keith & Judith
Miles

Karen
Czapiewski

Tim
Postlethwaite
Karen
LambertHumble

Howard Davies

Liz Aardal
John Tarratt

Pat Ferris

Poole Keynes
Cleaning & Flowers
Dec
Jan
Feb
Churchwardens
Kemble

Poole Keynes
Somerford Keynes

Rob & Linda
Day

Isaiah 43.1-7
Acts 8.14-17
Luke 3.15-17,21-22
Isaiah 62.1-5
1 Corinthians 12.111
John 2.1-11
Nehemiah 8.1-3,56,8-10
1 Corinthians 12.1231a
Luke 4.14-21
Malachi 3.1-5
Hebrews 2.14-end
Luke 2.22-40
Isaiah 6.1-8[9-end]
1 Corinthians 15.111
Luke 5.1-11

All
Sue Hatch
Liz

Stephen
Lambert-Humble
077 8673 8824
George Collins
770698
David Crofts

Somerford Keynes
Somerford
Cleaning

Advent – no
flowers

Carol Service Guild

Somerford
Flowers

Advent – no
flowers

Home
Team

Mrs E Tracy

Please check with
wardens
2 Chronicles 24.2022 or Acts 7.51-end
Acts 7.51-end or
Galations 2.16b-20
Matthew 10.17-22

9 January

Kemble
Flowers

Mark Wilton
771581
John Hiscock
Sussanne Lock
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Guild

Guild

Mrs E Tracy

Mrs S Croft

Guild Flowers
? Kelsie Hall
Mrs S Croft
Mrs E
Button

Mrs A
McKeown

Guild Flowers
? Gill Awdry

Linda Day

Lynda
Isherwood
Rosemary
Lawn
Marcia
Timbrell

Mrs J Shearn

------At Your Service-----------Please Support our Advertisers-----Phone No Cirencester (01285) unless stated otherwise M: = Mobile
Accountants

Wenn Townsend, Gosditch House, Cirencester

659778

Builder

B. R. Gardner, Church Farm Barns, Poole Keynes

770649

Curtains, Blinds
and Cushions

Harris and Rose Interiors, Ashton Road, Leigh
www.harrisandrose.co.uk

Dentist, Dental Clinic

Richard Elsey BDS MSc FDS RCS - Elsey and Elsey, 7 Sudeley Drive, South Cerney

Electrical Contractors

D. L. Hayward Electrical Ltd. 15 Station Road, Kemble

Firewood (Barn-dried)

Christopher Hiscock, Church Farm, Poole Keynes

Foot Health Care Practitioner

Sophie@harrisandrose.co.uk
860712
M: 077 7392 6747
770770
770271

Contact Marlene

M: 07769 056197

Funeral Directors

A. Slade and Son, 35 Dyer Street, Cirencester

Day/Night 656336

General Building

Robert Harris, 44 Clayfurlong Road, Kemble

M: 079 7010 7816

Oil & Gas, Plumbing &
Heating, Aga, etc

D. W. Dunn Ltd, Unit 3, Purlieus Barn, Ewen, Cirencester, Glos
enquiries@dwdunn.co.uk

771001

Opticians and Contact
Lens Practitioners

R. J. Holmes (Opticians) Ltd, 6, Castle Street, Cirencester

650136

Orthodontist

Maggie Elsey BDS FDS RCPS. M’DENT SC(orth) M’orth RCS- Specialist
Orthodontist Elsey and Elsey Dental Clinic, 7 Sudeley Drive, South Cerney

860712

Osteopath (including
Cranial osteopathy)

Cricklade Osteopaths: Kelly Haines and associates, 12 High Street, Cricklade
SN6 6AP. Online booking available at www.crickladeosteopaths.com

Physio and Pilates
Instructor

Nicky Travlos, Physiotherapist (MCSP, HCPC), APPI Pilates Instructor

Post Office, Newsagent
& Village Stores

K Chudasama, Kemble Stores, Windmill Road, Kemble

770201

Printers/Stationers

Swiftprint, Silver Street, Cirencester

655925

Security Alarms

C.I.A, Fire and Security Ltd Cirencester based Family-run NSI GOLD Approved
Installer of Alarms CCTV, Fire, Keyholding and Gate Automation.
www.ciafireandsecurity.co.uk

651025

Water softeners,
drinking water filters
& salt

Gloucestershire Softeners, Unit 3 Purlieus Barn, Ewen, Cirencester GL7 6BY
www.gloucestershire-softeners.co.uk

770002

Other useful numbers
Cirencester Hospital
District Councillor, Tony Berry
Crimestoppers
Anti-terrorist Hotline
British Transport Police
Victim support line
Victim Support
Gloucestershire
Victim information service

0300 421 6200
770220
0800 555 111
0800 789-321
0800 40 50 40
0845 2050 900
00808 281 0112
0808 168 9111
0808 168 9293

Cotswold Water Park Trust
MP Geoffrey Clifton-Brown
Action Fraud
NSPCC Helpline
Childline
Emergency
Samaritans
Police Non Emergency
RSPCA

01793 750504
M:07956 629147
771400

01793 752413
020 7219 5147
0300 123 2040
0808 800 5000
0800 1111
999 or 112
116123 (free)
101 or 01452 726920
0300 1234 999

To contact Parish News please email: Parishnewsthb@gmail.com
For information on services and access to online services see the Benefice website: www.thamesheadchurches.org.uk
To advertise on the back page, please contact Tony Ferris on tonyferris@btinternet.com
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